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OUESTIONS

Q: As a condo

fi ANSuIERS tllITH

unit owner, my

people who ore not properly protected

husband was approached by our
board to do the snow shovetling

through WCB or insuronce.

for our condo,which would include

Q: Are we, as condo owners, atlowed

the sidewatks around the condo,
the front steps, and around the

to sit in on board meetings, not to
participate, but to observe? The

entranceways. We are definitely

property manager of our condo has
stated that if any condo owners

interested in the job. However, is
it our responsibility to get tiabitity
insurance for this particular job, or
are we covered under the condo
corporation? The condo board

show up at a board meeting, the
board wi[[ get up and move to

another venue. Does this seem like
an open and transparent board?

has asked us to provide liabitity

insurance but I don't believe

it

has

ever been provided in the past.

A: As owners,you are not

entitled

to sit in on a[[ board meetings.

I

have no issue with having a public
A: Because you are being empLoyed
- hired by the condominium

corporation to do work- you shou[d
get insurance and fo[low up with the
Workers' Compensation Board (WCB).

I
I

portion of the board meeting in
which any and a[[ owners can
attend, listen and observe. However,
there are matters that are of a
private nature that must be deaLt

lf you get hurt on the job white you
are making money, generatLy it is
not the condominium corporation's
insurance that woutd cover your loss
of income or any other damages that
you may have suffered. However,

with simpty at the board leveI

there are exceptions and this is a
compticated area of [aw.You need to

peopLe

.without owners in attendance.
HelpfuL Hint: Boords must

communicote to owners os to whot
is going on, ond thot will help

feel more comfoftable in their

condominium.

speak to an insurance broker.
Q: lt always seems difficult to
HeLpful Hint: I always encouroge

condominium corporations not to hire

get owners to volunteer to serve
on the condominium board.ls it
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possible to offer financial

honorarium. Check your

25? The board decided

compensation as an

by[aws.

to allow the owners two
months (May and June) to

incentive? What would
have to happen to a[[ow
this to take place?

HelpfuL Hint: I am not a

make up for the difference

biq

fon of paying board
members an honorarium.

in the funds that had
already been sent to the

A:Some condo boards in
Alberta pay an honorarium

However, if thot is the will

board for April 2012 and
then the payments wou[d

to board members.The
amount of the payment
varies from board to board,

must have thot power in
your bylaws.lf you do not,

and coutd be as simp[e

accordingly.

as a payment of $50
per meeting. ln order to
provide board members

with an honorarium,the
power to do so must
be in the bytaws of the

of the owners then you

revert back to the 40 per
cent. ls this legal?

Levy.The other key point
is the fact that it wou[d

A:Yes, it is legaL
to increase your

appear, based on your

question, that the board

Q: Can a condominium

condominium fees by

board raise condo fees
by 40 per cent without

40 per cent. From

condomi nium corporation.

an e-mai[, and request
that the new fee be paid

lf the bylaws do not
provide for that abiLity,
then you cannot offer an

immediately, stating that it
was effective April when
we only got notice April

to

This tel.l,s me that the

condominium corporation
has, in the past, either
budgeted poorly or they
have significant costs
coming up and they are
re[uctant to issue a special

then amend your bylaws

any notice, other than

condominium fees by so
much on a one-time basis.

a

legaI perspective, there
is nothing preventing a
board from doing so. From
a manageria[ and board
governa nce perspective,

did a very bad job of
communicating its ptans

to owners. I am hopeful
that an exptanation was
provided at the most
recent annuaI generaI

I am shocked that a

meeting, or some detailed
exp[anation was provided

board wou[d increase

to the owners by way of
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written correspondence.

woy tg minimize or reduce

crime in your building is
Helpful Hint: When issues

to ensure that all owners

Iike this orise, get invoLved
in your condominium. I

are the eyes ond ears

am hopefuL that this wiLl

strongly urge you to

entice people to attend

remind owners to be

the annual generol

vigilant with one another
and with other people's

meeting and perhops
get eLected to the board

everyone else

I

for

would

property ond to also

so thot other people can

consider implementing

hove a look ot the current

some soft of security

fi nonci ol s ituati o n of you r

program whereby you

building.

put in security comeras.

Q: We have several units

but we con toke steps to

for sale in our building.

reduce its i g n if cantly.

Crime will olways happen

Jay Harlow
phone:7go-757-2ggg

One

service Manager

ofthe key safes was

folFree:7-855-757-2999 Knottwood Stn , PO Box 55087
Edmonton,AB T6K4C5
Fax:780-758-7378(PEST)

recently cut off from
our railing, the key fob

The Imperial Choice

was used to enter our

than one bad or
disruptive Tenant in

parking garage, and my

our condo complex,

bike was stolen. My bike

specificattythe rental

info@HARlOWpestcontrol.ca

w.HARLOWpestcontrol.ca

Q: We have had more

was locked to a rack in

units.At the lastAnnual

the garage,and the lock
was cut off. Do I have any

General Meeting our

recourse with the realtor

that there is nothing
that can be done, other
than to call the police
and notiff the board.

or condo association, or

on[y my own insurance?
A:You probabty do not
have a claim against
the property manager

board manager stated

What else can we do to
deal with, and restrict,
bad tenants?

SWindow & Patio Door Restorations

or the condominium

SWindow, Door & Hardware Replacements
$Weatherstripping & Caulking

corporation.l wou[d
strongty urge you to

A:There is more that
you can do. First,you.

SWindow Replacement Projects

consu[t your insurance

SSealed Unit Replacements

and determine whether

Slnterior Glass & Mirror lnstallations

or not you have any
coverage in this regard.
The individuaI who sto[e
your bike obviously

should write a letter
to the owner of the
unit advising them

*Swing Stage/Man Lift Glass Service
e24 Hr Emergency Service to Account C

spent a lot of time
p[anning this particutar

780.483.9561
www.

a

llrea ch g la ss. com
5Ef,l1Ct$ EiC.

Window & Door Spectalisfs

theft.
HeLpfuL

Hint: The only

that their tenant

is

causing problems for

fe[[ow occupants. The

letter shoutd set out
the particulars of the
comp[aint. lf the owner
fai[s to deaI with the
issue,then the board

lnsite to Condos,

coutd issue a notice of
eviction and serve it on
the tenant and owner of

hint: lt is
important that boards

but the walls need to

folLow the incrementaL
opproach in dealing

The association is of the

HelpfuL

the unit. Genera[ty, you
woutd give the tenant

with bod tenants.

Do

FaLl 2017

condominium corporation.
lf the responsibil.ity of
the wa[[s was detegated

be fixed at quite a cost.

opinion that the repairs
are not the association's

to the condominium
corporation, then it woutd
be the responsibitity of the

30 days to vacate the

not stort o court process

responsibi[ity. Who shouLd

unit. lf the tenant fai[s to

without f rst giving the
tenont the opportunity
to rectify or remedY their

pay for these repairs?

condominium corporation

A: As a bareland condo, the

to repair. Unfortunatety,
without the benefit of

behaviour. The courts need
to be assured that the

starting point woutd be
that the owner would be

your bylaws, I am unabte
to give you a definitive

corporation has followed
due process in seeking a

responsib[e for the wa[[s.

answer on this question.

court order.

condominiums have

Helpful hint: When an

what is ca[[ed "managed

owner

leave the unit,then you

would need to make a
court application to get

a

court order evicting the
tenant.The court order
woutd require evidence
in support of it, and
someone on the board

However, some baretand

wou[d swear an affidavit
setting out the particutars.

Q: Our small bareland
condo association has had

property:'You need to
review your bytaws to

This process is used often
and can be an effective

water seep through the
basement wa[[s in four

tool in dealing with bad

units. Damage has been

tenants.

limited on the inside,

determine whether or
not any of the owner's
responsibilities have
been delegated to the
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faced with some
unceftainty os to who is
is

responsible for the repair
work, it wouLd be helpful

for the property monoger,
the board, or legal counsel

for the condominium

300, 10240 -124 Street
opormor@groupthree.co
www.groupihree.co

Edmonton, AB
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the condominium

Golin Chadwick,cPM

corporotion to provide a

Partner, Operations

written explanation to

corporation, so

587-594-6653

on owner so thot there is

that it can budget

cchadwick@riverdalepm.ca

some understanding as to

according[y. A we[[-

the process.

managed condominium
corporation wou[d

Q: I live in a 50-year-

charge owners what

otd condo buitding

is needed to operate

that will require many

on a day-to-day basis,
plus an additionaI sum

7307 1 06 Ave NW
Edmonton. AB T5S 1 E7
1

Trusted

Modern

RIVERDALE
PROPERfY MANIAGEMENT www.RiverdalePM.ca
Transparent

maintenance expenses
over the coming years.

There have been three
in the last five years,

future capitaI repairs.
There is nothing iLLegat
about issuing speciaI

two of which were for

levies, as opposed to

speciaI assessments

projects that the board

collecting money over

knew were forthcoming.

time and putting it

Previous boards had

aside. The probtem

decided that these
projects would be mainly

with specia[ levies is
that it hits owners with

funded by issuing special

significant payments

assessments to the unit

rather than raising condo

and places some owners
in a difficul.t financiaI
position. I think the

fees to buil.d the reserve

rationa[e for issuing

fund to meet these

specia[ levies is that

owners as they come up,

Colin Presizniuk & Associates
Chartered Professional Accountants

Condominium Accounting & Auditing
Personal and CorPorate lncomeTax
U.S. Tax ComPliance
Small Business
Not-for-Profi t Orga nizations
Business AdvisorY
Estate Tax Planning

to put aside for those

expenses. I thought

it

the board is trying to

was required by condo
boards to plan for known

suggest that those who

future buil.ding repairs/

own a condo at the time
the money is needed

projects by setting aside
money from condo fees

to owners paying for

to cover repairs that are

repairs five to 10 years

foreseen, rather than

into the future that they
may not derive a benefit
from. I think that kind of

simply issuing special
assessments as needed.
ls the board planning

shoutd pay,as opposed

things correctly?

thinking is short-sighted,
but legat.

A:There is a requirement

HelpfuL hint: A well-

that a condominium
corporation conduct

managed condominium

Succession Planning
I

nvestigative Forensic Accounting

a

corporotion meets its

reserve fund study every
five years.The purpose of

day-to-doy ob li gati o ns,
plus it puts money aside

this is to determine what
repairs or maintenance

for future copital repairs.
Special levies should be

work is required for

used sparingly, but they
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are o tool avaiLable to

As an owner,you are

o board when money is

not genera[[y entitted
to see the various quote
amounts, as that wou[d

needed.

Q: I tive in a 3O-unit
condo. Do the privacy
laws mean that the

be information that
would be discussed at
the board [eve[.

board cannot tell us

who has the bid, and
the amounts they bid,

With respect to the

on large jobs? ls there

be e-mailed to you at

an approximate dollar

no cost. FinaLLy, with
respect to your guest

value that should require
more than one quote for
a project? Our present

minutes, they cou[d

room and parking spots,
there is no generaI rute

we have elected them
and that we need to
trust them. The minutes

in the sense that more
than 50 per cent must
go back into the area
for improvements. The

can only be seen by

Canada Revenue Agency

paying a fee to the

(CRA) wouLd look at

management company.

these issues on a case-

We are told this is

by-case basis.

common practice.A[so,
we have a guest room
and rent parking spots.

HeLpful Hint:

board has told us that

We have been totd that
to avoid paying taxes,
more than 50 per cent

must go back into the
area for improvements.
Can we use this money
to replace the carpet in
the social room?

Condominium

corporations are not for

proft, and they ore not
entitled to make a proft,
os the potential is there

thot the cRA could tax
them Ior all revenues.
Q: I live in a bare-land

board is entrusted to

duplex bungalowtype condominium.
The president of

make decisions with

our condominium

respect to contractors.

association has been

Again, it is prudent
on the board's part to

aggressivety promoting

obtain three or four

a project in our complex.

quotes from different

When he raised this at

contractors to ensure
that the condominium
corporation is getting

a board meeting,two

A: Genera[[y, the

good vatue for the work.

his employer to carry out

members of the board

pointed out to him that
he was in a conflict

CCI
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of interest, and that he
should leave the room

point, as a member of the

board members who made

community, I demanded

no effort to stop him.

from

his,

employer may

prevent you from deaLing

with this issue on

a

ignored these objections

that an extraordinary
meeting be held to discuss
the matter and allow

and carried on with his

residents a chance to voice

scenario,there is no doubt
that the board president

sales pitch.

their opinions.

was in a conflict and

negatively impacted by this

shame on the four board

decision in terms of costs,
then I believe that the
board president and the

while the board discussed
the issue. He comPletelY

The other four members

ofthe board did not
support the tvvo members

who objected to the
president's involvement.
The president then asked
the board members to

This meeting is going
to be held in the near

future. ln the meantime,
the president has retired
from his former company
and now feels that he is
completety free to chair a

employer,without first

meeting on the proiect and
speak in favour.l would

reading the contract. The
same two board members

like you to comment on
what the communitY can

refused to do so, but
some of the other board

do with a president who so

sign a contract with his

members seemed inctined

to sign the contract.At that

btatantly broke the conflict
of interest rute, and what
should be said to the four

A: Based on your fact

broader context. However,
if the condominium

members who faited to
see that.The minute the

conflict issue was raised,
the board president shoutd
have excused himse[f
from the meeting and

corporation has been

four board members who
ignored the conflict may
have exposed themselves

to personaI

Liabil.ity.

atlowed the remaining
board members to make

a

Helpful Hint: When the issue

decision. I betieve that the
board president and the

of conflict is raised, it must

four members of the board
did the condominium

property monager must be

community a disservice.

issue of conflict,

The fact that the board

complex issue

president has now resigned

Lawyer to help.

be deaLt with seriouslY. The
equipped to respond to the

and if it is o

then retain a

